
NCA to help get beef
AMARILLO, Tx. Steps

are now being taken to bring

«sre industry unity and to
nerate the kind of funding

that is needed to give the
beef business a really ef-
fective market development
program.

This was pointed out
recently by W.T. (Dub)
Berry, Jr., executive vice
president of the National
Cattlemen’s Assn., as he
spoke at the Texas Cattle
Feeders Assn, convention.

Berry analyzed the
current industry situation
and the organizational
problems and opportunities
involved in raising ad-
ditional funds for beef
research, information and
promotion. He pointed out
that NCA officers fee! a
responsibility to help bring
more industry unity and to
assist in developing

Iprograms for adequate
anding and for improved

performance in promotion
and related areas.

Berry said that analysis to
date, by NCA and others,
suggests that the best ap-
proach will be to build and
expand on the various
current state check-off

systems - recognizing that
they are not uniform and the
fees are too low. The
majority of the funds now
being raised by check-offs
are being used by the state ,
associations, state beef
councils and, to a lesser
degree, by the Beef Industry
Council of the National Live
Stock & MeatBoard.

A more detailed plan on
how NCA can best work with
state cattle associations,
state beef councils and the
MeatBoard, in order to help
achieve the industry’s goals,
will be determined at NCA’s
board meeting next week.
One approach. Berry said,
would be for NCA to assist'
and guidethe formation of a
federation of states.

He reminded the Texas
feeders ofthe basic needs for
industry programs - to help
solve the wide spectrum of
problems, including profits,
beef demand, supply ofbeef,
over-regulation by govern-
ment, anti-beef propaganda,
etc.

He listed four basic steps
required to attack and solve
problems m the beef
production and sales are:

Determine consumer

industry’s act together
opinion, wants and needs for
beef products, and analyze
the differentmakes for beef;

- Translate knowledge of
consumer attitudes into
profitable precision
production, with cattlemen
being more precise m terms
of types and amounts of beef Commenting on
that can be profitably organizations which can help
produced; solve the problems. Berry

- Expand the industry’s noted that the industry
role in promotion and as a currently may be over-
catalyst in beef production organized in terms of the
by retailers and others; numbers of groups. At the

Hunters should see

- Communicate more
effectively with influence
groups, such as government,
scientists, nutritionists,
doctors, consumer groups
and the news media, as well
asthe generalpublic.

MIDDLE CREEK -

Pennsylvania hunters are
expected to find fairly good
populations of game birds
during the early part of the
regular small game season,
but the natural supply will be
supplemented by additional
wildlife released by the
Game Commission.

about 3900 more birds than
were stocked last fall. Not
only .have the game farms
been able to increase the
quantity of birds which are
available for liberation this
fall, but the propagation
efforts have also resulted in
an excellent quality bird for
release.

And since hunters m the
northern part of Penn-
sylvania are permitted to
harvest birds of eithersex, a
good number of bens will be
stocked. This year 32,500 hen
pheasants are scheduled for
release inthat portion of the

This year 223,200 rmgneck
pheasants have been
scheduledfor release on both
public and private lands
which are open to public
bunting. The figure is an all-
time record.

The pheasant release is
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same time, it may be under-
organized in terms of ef-
fective, non-duplicative
implementation of beef
programs.

Meat Institute, National
Meat Assn., Food Marketing
Institute and National
Restaurant Assn.

Berry explained that the
key organizations in a
unified industry effort to
generate more funds and
then use these funds ef-
fectively will include NCA,
the Meat Board, BIC, state
cattle and beef
organizations, and related
groups like the American

Berry said that NCA will
continue to increase and
improve upon its broad
spectrum of services, which
its members and die beef
industry have come to ex-
pect from NCA. These
services and programs will
contiune to be funded by the
usualmembership dues.

lots of game birds
state where shooting of hen year, when the all-time
birds ispermitted. record for duck was

In 1980 the Game Com- established,
mission reared 12,000
mallard ducks at its Funds for the production
waterfowl farm for release and distribution of this
in the wild. This figure is wildlife come from the sale
about 7000 fewer than last of huntinglicenses.
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Liquid Manure Injector System
Optional accessory that helps
keep down odors and minimize
runoff. Master hose has 4”
diameter; feeds liquid manure
into 4" square, enclosed tool
bar. From there, three feeder
hoses connect to spring loaded
knives that open up soil for
injection. Adjustable width
spacing permits use on sod, row
crop and stubble fields.
Available for both slmger and
vacuum type units.

LIQUID MANURE TANK & SOL lUECTOR
Go with the big performers in your beef or dairy operation;

VAN DALE Liquid Manure Spreaders. Choose a big capacity
tank that can handle your year-in, year-out manure disposal
problem Liquie Manure is the non-messy, profitable way to go.
You’re putting manure right onto the ground where it goes to
work faster and does the most good. And liquid manure con-
tains more nutrient value than dry, making its use even more
beneficial.

Considerable savings in commercial fertilizer purchases can
often be realized You can now manage your assets to your
advantage. The VAN DALE Slmger is built rugged so you can
spread when time and weather are right.

The low, straight-back spread pattern does not blow manure
all over the operator and equipment, still covers up to a 40’
wide swath. And you don't have to drive over ground already
spread.

A large fill hole provides easy access. Heavy, reinforced oval
tank with full length beam supports a new, extra tough walking
beam undercarriage gives maximum stability and easy
maneuvering

Inside, VAN DALE Slmgers have a full length powerful 7’
Auger that turns at 540 RPM to charge the impeller for more
throw power Especially important when using an injector to
assure constant flow from start to finish. Keeps blanket of
liquid manure. It’s an exclusive, standard feature on all three
VAN DALE Slmger models

Combine the Slmger with a VAN DALE Agitator/Filler Pump
and a SEALSTOR Above Ground Storage Tank You'll have a
rugged manure system that will return dividends in labor and
time saved for many, manyyears.

VAN DALE'

Ml, QUARRYVLLE, PA 17566
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I’M INTERESTED
□ ALANCASTER S!LO
□ SOLLENBERGER POURED CONCRETE SILOS
□ MAGNUM SILO UNLOADER
□ HEDLUND CHOPPER PUMP
□ RIGIDPLY BUILDING SYSTEMS
□ FAIRFIELD CATTLE WATTERERS
□ VAN DALE MIXERFEEDERS
□ VAN DALE LIQUID MANURE SYSTEM

NAME
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